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CANADA'S OPPORTUNITY.

fHERE are comparatively few peo,,. jf the present generation
of Canadians who know m r-A- anything at all-of the
very important gervioes rendered to the country by LieutW P. Butler (now General Butler) in 1870-71, in connec-

tion w.tb the Bed River Expedition for the suppression of the hiel
Rebellion, and also as Comm.ssioner to the Indian tribes of the
Saskatchewan. In the performance of the duties of this mission
he was obliged to trai I from the K.d River Settlement to Rocky
Mountain House and back, a distance of some 3,000 -ailes in the
winter season. It is the story of this famous journey which he
tells in his book, " The Great Lone Land," and the information
and advice which he gives to the Govemm^nt of tue Dominion in
his report, that I propose to briefly revif * in this pamphlet.

I. was personaUy weU acquainted with Lieut. Butler when he
was stationed with his regiment, the 69th, at Brantford, in 1867-8
He was then a general favorite among all who knew him; his
love of adventure was a prominent characteristic, even in such a
quiet locality and amidst surroundings that gave but little scope
for its indulgence.

It was evident, too, at that time, that he was jiossessed by a
feebng of discontent at the restraints of th.^ service, or rather the
obstacles in the way of advancemeni ai the service. Merit in those
days did not count for much if the requisite purchase money v,as
not available to the subaltern. Some evidence of tliis fe»li .g of
resentment occurs in his narrative, though not in such a way -s to
mar Its general harmony and highly interesting matter, but there
IS no evidence of it in the report made to Lieut.-Govemor Archibald
That document stands out clear and clean, not even the semblance
of a selfish thought to be found in it; strong, able, thoroughly well
digested and comprehensive—the work of an enthusiastic friend of
the poor red man and of humanity-a work breathing a patriotism
of the highest order-not the cheap, every-day sort of patriotism
that eom« so lightly and trippingly from the pen.s of writers and
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In^TZ,
••-"-•"•"""erH, but .l...t patrioti.„, which i. no.confined to the „..,„„ li, iu of one's own naMonality anu religion.

ou 71 :T '': '""""• "" "''' •^'"''""""' ""' - "> -olv^out of the ,,a.t and preaent, condition, that would aocord to the

Mtred, jtwliM lONtifail uf cruelty,
I. »pe,m, 1,1. „.„„,„ L|,„i B„,|„ ,„ . ..^

t"a?To.kon''r"^' '"'xT^
^'"'° '»'« "•»"•«»« arrived to tu™tnat poaition to account, I found that neither the £1 100 ni Z i

race^f fc m»f *^"* /"""K'^'' hands began to pasa me in tLmmmmm

red coat or sound of bugle.

"
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From flm forpgoing it will be Keen what a barrier the purchase
•ystem wu to hiK ambition a> a «)ldi«r, bat it did not diaooarage
him altogetner. When the Red River trouble aroae, and Butler, who
wa« then in England, heard of the propoaed miliUry exi)edition
from Eaatem Canada to put down the rebellion, he at once cabled
the commander thia brief meaaage: " Pleaae remember me." With-
out waiting for a reply, he took paaaage by the firat dtcamer to aail
from Liverpool, and arrived in Toronto, only to learn there waa no
vacancy for him. " My go<Kl fellow," «,id the lender of th-
expedition (Colonel Wolaeley), " there'a not a vacant berth for
you. I got your telegram, but the whole army in Canada wanted
to get on the expedition." But he was not to be put off so easily.
" I think, sir," he said, " there is one berth still vacant; you will
want to know what they arc doing in Minnesoto and along the flank
of your march, and yoi' linvo no one to tell you." Col. Wolse'ey'a
reply waa, " Yon are right, we do wnnt a man out there. Look,
now, start for Montreal by first train to-morrow. By to-night's
mail I will write the General, recommending your appointment."

Thua it was Butler received the appointment which led up to n
second appointment by Lieiit.-Qovemor Archibald and to his trip
to the Rocky Mountains. Before starting he had occasion to it

Quebec, and he thus records his impressions of the scenery:
" And with what loveliness does the whole face of the plain

nver, lake and mountains turn from the iron clasp of icy winter
to kiss the balmy lips of returning summer, and to welcome his
bridal gifts of sun and shov/er.

"The trees open their leafy lids to look at him, the brooks and
streamlets break forth into songs of gladness, the lakes uncover
their sweet faces, and their mimic shores steal down in quiet
evening to bathe themselves in the transparent waters—far into
the depths of the great forest speeds the glad message of returning
glory, and graceful fern, and soft, velvet moss, and white, wax-like
lily peep forth to cover rock and fallen tree and wreck of last
year s autumn, in one great sea of foliage. There are many land-
scapes which can never be painted, photographed or described but
which the mind carries away instinctively to look at again' and
again m after time—these are the celebrated views of the worldmd they are not easy to find. Prom the Queen's rampart, on the
Citadel of Qi-ebec, the eye sweeps over a greater diversity of
landscape than is probably to be found in any other one spot in
the universe. Blue mountain, far stretching river, foaming cascade
the white sails of ocean ships, the black trunks of many-sized guns



deep blue pinewood o yefow Sei; '""'^^^''''des of color from
™rth's broad bosom ife TOed tlJtW ' '"'""', '""" "" '^'
many of these ' thinjfs of oea^ffv Tv I T " ""^'^ ^^'""'^ «"
on and to plaee in mU'^'aTts fo'evS''"^

'"^^ *° '"""

- *h.-n. tbat iTeralrtSt ^^e ^1^"" 'Taceonnt that Butler was con,m;«.,- 7 ^"^ "" *«
Chica.0, MilwauJandsTrrt « fr'^ '^ **•« ^-^^ "^

able, to visit Port Garzy and t^l
"' ""'' '' """«"-

Expedition and give Col wJ, 1 ° '""'^"^'^ *" ">««* «>«

he could obtataTneertinTtf^ ^ '™'"* "' ""''* '''*»-"»«*-

F«rt (Jarry itself
"^ '"""'' "' ^^" «" *»« ^'t-ation at

^o..™;";i:;r:.x:jS^;::r^ ^t^*^^
-^^ ^^^

journey down the vJ V
^^"^' ""^ *••« subsequent

Winni^e, Jer^tLo^.l S^of^rw^anTBTV^ ^^^

":iiir;rt^r^^f^^^-:-^

Canadians^ CinWarnZlL? Sr'"^' ^ir^"^"*°
Col. Wolseley must have been Z ""^ *"« *° S^^"

I quote a few paraLanh^ f 7 ^"'* '^''*^°'=«- J'^st here

President Rilr or rSr^h/r^ '"""P*'"" °* "'« -'* ^
-ae a vain aite^ll^t l^X:^' " "^^ "'^^^ ''-^-

Rivlr,T;noir;\rm:%*o^'^ "f *»"« «ed
[Kiel's] Private resW nee was^tuatr°l?°. '"^ *« ^o^. His
we proceeded. Upon enterZ tt If TI 1 * " '"''"^' ""'^ *» i*

snrroundings-ranCd inTIp^ f ^ ^ *""'' "^ «* « S'^^ee the
towards the^„,rn;:'sTooV~:i?;r"^^^^^^^^
side and in front were bare Iont,n„

\?'^''^ field-p,eoes; on each
(fjound and the houses Sed e„ "aUvtirf7"'f.^"'''''^-

'"'^^

of the place was desolateTndnS ""' ""^ *'' ^'"''^ ^P««t

still mte'rUXyon"'T' .'r*^
"'^''' "'*'' -^^^ Arelocks and^ty bajone.., «tood loung.ng about. We drove through



without stopping, and drew up at tlie door of my companion's
house, which was situated at the rear of the buildings I have before

Jact'in shr^r" f: f.'^"**?^
^'"''^ *"" «"««-« '^' Union

havL th. fl

«°d tatters, the other a well-kept bit of buntinghaving the fleur-de-hs and a shamrock on a white field. Once inthe house my companion asked if I would see Riel.

u,1° °^? °° ''™' certainly not,' was my reply.
But if he calls on you?'
Then I will certainly see him,' replied I.

'' 'The gentleman who had thus spoken soon left the room Therestood m the centre of the apartment a small billiard table I tookup a cue and commenced a game with the only other occupant ofthe room, the same individual who on the previous evening acted
as messenger to the Indian settlement.

" We had played some half-dozen strokes when the door openedand my fnend returned. Following him closely came a short, stoutman with a large head a ,,allow, puffy face, a sharp, restlei eye,a square-cut massive forehead, overhung by a mass of long andthickly clustering hair, and marked with well-cut eyebrows-a
-.markable looking face, all the more so, perhaps, because it wa^
to be seen m a land where such things are a rare sight

'This was Louis Riel, the head and front of the Bed RiverBebelhon-the President, the little Napoleon, the Ogre, or whatever
else he may be called. He was dressed in a eurTom milfure o?clothing-a black frock-coat, vest and trousers; but the effect of
this somewhat clerical costume was not a little marred by a pairof Indian moccasins, which nowhere look more out of place than ona carpeted floor.

" M. Riel advanced to me and we shook hands with all thatempressment BO characteristic of hand-shaking on the American
continent. Then there came a pause. My companion had laiddown his cue I still retained mine in my hands, and more as ameans of bridgmg the awkward gulf of silence which followed the
introduction, I asked him to continue the game-another stroke ort^o, and the moccasined President bega.i to move nervously about
the wmdow recess. To relieve his burdened feelings I inquired if

Jepir""
'" ^'^'^''^'' ^ ""*•'*'• ''«"'°'« 'never' was his

fi Tw "'f * ^'^\ ^ ''°«^«''«d, making an absurd stroke across
the table, a capital game.'

*u "J ^?? ^''arcely uttered this profound sentiment when I beheld
the President moving hastily towards the door, muttering as he

"no/ «t T' rf"-I'^K l^f
f;

'
There was hardly time to say,

JNot at all, when he vanished."

Knowing Butler as well as I did, it was just how I would have
expected him to act under such circumstarcos—his making "

an



narrative, but ]t may be gnnuned up by my saviiur fh«t n !

parag^i
'""*' ^"'* ""^ "' *-° "^ Sutler's closing

for'iht^TanS'o'rhr^tt^^^^^^^^^^
hastily up and down tLZ tifT ''"'^ «^«'*«J' ""^Wng
declamation, whichTe3deur^«„:^*.\*'ri"'"" ''"•*°''«« ""d
on his listener; but aUVfo" tt v -f i""^

*' "**<'* "' ™PO«i°K
appear ridieukus'the moccaSns sadiv

"" '"^°' '^ °"'^ """'^ '''»

presidential power.
'"''*"'"^">'' ««d'y marred the exhibition of

rest on prairie .raSor^frS r^dS/^b'^iTr^'rblaek-eoated Metis playing the nart of f;,1
* '^"^''"^ °* *>'«

the garb of a priest and th.0.; *
^'"rope » great soldier in

At length M. Sppled to t^^ ,VhY^^^^
looked simply absurd,

for stopping in front of me heS '"'"^'' "' *" ^**'^'<'^-

h-a^'y^fJoS^nTt^r™^^d'S ^7^"^ " "«'- ^

came to see vou to show Tn„ ' ^*^'' ^ ^"'^ humiliated. I

-Jarting ,„ieHy from ^iZZ^^UT" '"""-«-' -"-,

-.h, it would seem, he 1 unat t1.tT1 ^^^Z
earth tiro^t^TeSTi^h^rot^rw""^'' ''' '°"« ^"-^ "^ »»«
has contrived to plae! her two It^."".'"'!

"''• ^° '* °«t"'e
st-ange and wild''com\!:r:tiS.^^s^at tlfw"'

"''**' '°
has an immense volume of water that h ^ *^« ^mnipeg river
distance of 160 miles, t:.at il i Ml of iL''"""^ ^^ '^* '» «
every variation of Waterfall from ol ! f *°^ whirlpools, of
expands into lonely p nfeI»Fi Tv *^', *.° '=«*'"•''«*«. that it

Btudded bays, that i^sE'fi^;with'
*''^--«°Wng, island-

rocks, that its vast solitudes arrsilpntT*^ T"'"^' ^ave-polished
active-to say all this L but to td in blreT'''"r"'"'<''«'-'^™ve of its beauty, .or theVSLi^g^l^; trmultlf- fty'!:?



Its penis and the ever-changmg beauty of its character, defies the
description of civilized men as it defies the puny efforts of civilized
travel. It seems part of the savage—fitted alone for him and for
his ways useless to carry the burden of man's labor, but useful to
shelter the wild things of wood and water which dwell in its wavesand along its shores. And the red man who steers his little birch-
bark canoe through the foaming waters of the Winnipeg, how well
he knows Its various ways. To him it seems to possess life and
instinct, he speaks of it as one would of a high-mettled charger
which will do anything if he be rightly handled. It gives him
bis test of superiority, his proof of courage. ... For hundreds
of years the Indian has lived amidst these rapids; they have been
the playthings of his boyhood, the realities of his life, the instinc-
tive habit of his old age. What the horse is to the Arab, what the
dog IS to the Esquimaux, what the camel is to those who journey
across the Arabian deserts, so is the canoe to the Ojibbeway."

Describing the difficulties to be overcome and the hardships to
be endured by the force on its march from Lake Superior to the
head of Rainy Lake, Lieut. Butler speaks in the highest terms of
the zeal and energy displayed by both Col. Wolseley and the men
forming his force. Of the first he says

:

" But there are men whose perseverance hardens, whose energy
quickens beneath difficulty and delay, whose genius, like some
spring bent back on its own base, only gathers strength from
resistance. Thestf men are the natural soldiers of the world- and
tortunate it is for those who carry swords and rifles and are dressedm nniform, when such men are allowed to lead them, for with such
men as leaders, the following, if it be British, wiU be all right-
nay, if It be any nationality on earth it wiU be all right too
Marches will be made beneath suns which by orery rule of known
experience ought to prove fatal to nine-tenths of those exposed to
them, rivers will be crossed, deserts will be traversed, and mountain
passes pierced, and men who cross and traverse and pierce them
will only marvel that doubt and mistrust should ever have entered
into their minds as to the feasibility of the undertaking. The manwho kd the little army across the northern wilderness towards the
Red Biver was well fitted in every respect for the work which was
to be done. He was -oung in years, but he was old in service-
the highest professional training had developed to the utmost of
his ability, while it had left unimpaired the natural instinctive
taculty of doing a thing for oneself, which the knowledge of a
given rule for a given action so frequently dcstro3^s. Nor 'is it
only by his energy, perseverance and pr;)fessional training that
Wolseley was fitted to lead men upon the very exceptional service
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them; but they wiU fouZ ^hTr°r* u
^^ "^ ^^^ ^'^^

qualities. uni<^ a happy7pt2e t^* ' "" ?" ^'"'' *» "«««
taught nor Wed, bTwrht^SllSr^o^S ^

"^'*''"

Butler's estimate of Col. Wolselev'a nn.lifl-.*-

;naappreeiaC:::*;ie=„;ttlr^r^:Z

nofleated t v ?" """"""'' "''"'' '« ""t"- *» be taughtnor learned, but which is instinctively possessed."

at tt, T ""^"'^ ''""''• ''"^"'«^ '° »"« °f his bitter outbreaks

file of the 60th Beguuent that made part of the Expedition, he says-

whose^it;; s: crt'thT. T ?'^ "•^ ^""^ p~^ -"^ ^^'^
Tering their^ives for W glor^-^th

" ° 'T^ *."' '=''"°*^ »'V

who drink, who drill who' nrT; ^*" T''"
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^S-

of Asia; the men who stauTI^ntt" T^' ^''° *" *''« ^aveyar,fa

fortress^, who are old whe/thv^K A"*"
^''*'' "^ world-famous

are bronzed a^d burned bvlrnr "'""T
"" «*'" ^"""8' ^"o

in great masses who watch 171^"' '''"' '"" ''^'"' ^^'^ P'""^*^

==ines, who shout ' WhT om^ thf-^VT/T.r'^.'''"^'^ •""S""
dig in the trenches, who are btown l^ ni^ ^* *>* "^''"°'^' '^J'o

by shot and shell, ;ho have .ar^A^ «*' '", S'"^' ^'° «« t«m
land, vho have mrdTw LTv ^ ^"Z "^ ^"^^""^ ^"t" every

arethenation^sprMeinherh^Lnr'"-,*'"!."^ *« °^«°°«' ^^o
hour of prosperity-the"e are th%lr^'^^^ P'"^^'°» '" *"«

nation, until latdv we bo?,^1,

Bank and File. We are a curious

the market, and we fou„| oCJ""^'^ ^^''"^ °" '"''«''° i"

nations hav;fotuidtlieraud^mw''^ ^rf"r° '^"^'^ "*«•
our flies with a cat-o'-nTntta^Is and f^H .^''*''

V"*''^
^« ^"^S*"

like dogs." •
*"'' *°"°*^ h*'"'^ by treating men

Of the members of Kiel's Government Butler entertains!a worse opinion than of Kiel himself. Judging from hrf!.nreference to the Hon. W. B. 0'Don;gLe
'""""^

"The Hon. W. B. O'Donoghue was one of those miserable
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garb the elenc, while he plundered his prisoners and indulged inthe fashionable pastime of gambling with purloined proper^ «nd

ZTug^tfd tf'. ',rV "^ ^""^ revoCTn^na'^ceat once suggested the hulks and prison garb, and who, iu any otherland save America, would probably long since have reaTed theconvict's level for which Nature designed him "

Of the Adjutant-General, the Hon. Lepine, he says : " He seems
to have possessed all the vices of the Metis without any of the
vjrtii6s.

When Lieut-Governor Archibald made the proposal to Butler
to accept a mission to the Saskatchewan valley and the Indian
c-mntries as far west as tl,e Kocky Mountains, he suggested that
Butler should take a couple of days to think the matter over

^^

There is no necessity to conside.- the matter over," he replied'my mind is already made up, „^d I will start in half an hour'
if necessary." '

As to the object of his long journey to the Kocky Mountains
I quote a few paragraphs from the instructions given him bv
the Governor, which will give some idea of the work he was to
undertake

:

"It is the desire of the Lieutenant-Governor that you shouldexamine the matter entirely from an independent point of ^"wgiving His Honour, for the benefit of the Government of CaTadlyour views of the state of matters on the Saskatchewan in refSc
whif v^Tff « iTP* ^'"S '<="* *"«' tasingyour report uponwhat you shall find by actual examination. Ym, will be expectedto report upon the whole question of the existing state ofEm that territory and to state your views on what may be neces^^ry
to be done m the interests of peace and order. Tou are to
ascertain, as far as possible, in what places and among what tribesof Indians, and what settlemert of whites, the smallpox is no^prevaihng, including the extent of its ravages and every particu'aryou can ascertam, with the rise and spread of the disease. Yon areto take with you such small supplies of medicines as shall be considered by the Board of Health here suitable and p^per for thetreatment of smallpox, and you will obtain ,mtten instructions
for the proper treatment of the disease, and will leave a convthereof with the chief officer of each fort' you pl^! ind with aS^
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oSeTe fo^" ""'"'«""* P"^"" "^'-^-^ to *•>« -ttlen>ent

Mountain ?ho dfffer^nt n
7"° *''!. ^''^ «'^«' ""d the Rocky

from the lid' State! torr""" W"'"^''''' « ^y- -"-
are sent thither' and gen rK; Iw"'"*."-"'"""

°* *"« '™
source of trade in thfr^li

^""'^ inquiries as to the

Governor to for™ an Z * '^J''^^
'"'"'''' *« Lieutenant-

Saskatchewan.'-
""""'**" "*«" "* '^e commerce of the

task 'to"lfir° ?°r
*•;' "'""^ ''*'•'"" *'"'* «"«^' had no easy

He was to make himself at once doctor, lawyer diDlon,«f

-iTHTe^r'k^T ^""~"'' "^'^-•«. ^^^r
in^I . !.

"^ *° ^"™'^'' *"« Government at O tawa with

iTTrritori^T''
^"""^ " *" ^"^-^^^ « «ove™tT

ml tir rV°' '
'""*'' *° ''"^''''l ''""^"io"^. one that wouM

h^ ti. 1 V.
difficulty which was overcome or removed

CLt* Z.'"
"" °""" ""-•- " - '••^»""

I now turn again to his narrative. On his firnt r,i»ht „ .
t e pra.i. after pacing Portage la Pra'^t;tt ^X^ZZ
reLIS: '"" "^ ' '""^" "* ^'^ '^^'^ - the following

thr:g;^re\at^hSts''^S;t ^'miftL°r fr-^"^

hood of even this lonelyspot itself thril /'" '^' ''''^^^''

tion; the terrific colJ o^^^a'^wL
'" Mrr^%°! "i-"-

tinn • t».o 7 J — .< *^"'' "^'*'^' "^"is last ver

hrrd.*aMr!"„ ?„'f„_!'^
^-^^ of .hich

Vin
cold so intense that travel

'inityof the forts of the Hudson's Bay

had on' •

ceases except in the
Company—a cold
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which freezes mercury, and of which the spirit registew
80 degrees of frost-this was to be the thought of many nigh"

ilnT'^Tfu "'""P'"''''" of "««>y days. Between this little

wr r T lv.\^""
"'"""ta"" to whi«li m steps were turned,

there stood m that long twelve hundred miles but six houses and
in these houses a terrible malady had swept nearly half the

time, with all this before me, I felt as one who had to face not a

«nJ'i fi! Ti ^r"""
^^'"^ ^ '^°'^''d *•"" ^t'-ange mystery

called de«th, and looking out into the vague dark immensity
around me, saw in it the gloomy shapes and shadowy outlines of
the by-gone which memory hides but to produce at such times."

In the early days of his journey Butler became aware of a fact
which he records; it is that the Indian has a most holy horror of
the law and all its ways. There is nothing so terrible to the savage
as the Idea of imprisonment; "the wilder the bird the harder
he will feel the cage," and the next thing to imprisonment is a
government proclamation.

As might have been expected from such a man, Butler grew
very fond of his little black horse, " Blackie," and the following
will illustrate the relations that existed between the horse and
its rider.

" But my little Blaekie seldom got a respite from the saddle-he seemed so weU up in his work, so much stronger and betterthan the others, that day after day I rode him, thinking eachday, Well, to-morrow I will let him run loose.' But when tomorrow came he used to look so fresh and weU, carrying his littlehead as high as ever, that again I would put theladdle on hisback and. another day's talk and companionship would stillfurther cement our friendship, for I grew to like that horse as oneonly can like the poor dumb beast that serves us. I know not how
It is, but horse and dog had worn themselves into my heart as fnwmen have ever done in life.

"

i as lew

Frequently, again he refers to this friendship that existed
between himself and Blackie. But poor Blackie was destined to
meet a tragic death. On the 7th of November Butler reached the
Saskatchewan, partially frozen over. After spending a day
in futile attempts to eflfeet a crossing by means of a raft, constructed
from what material they had on hand, they were forced to wait
for the ice to form clear across, which it did the following night
In the morning they carefully tested the ice, and deeming it of
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.ufflcient .t«nth. they ventured to cro™ over. I will give Butler',own description of what followed:

te8t'il^r!Jth
'^"'

^"t
""^ *'•* '>»"'*'°»- W" >^ent on it early

'•
'

Nnn'^^'w
^''^^'" '""'' ^ '="«<J t" the other menJNone whatever,' was the rpnlv ' tho ;„„ • j

around.' '^ ^' *"" '"« '« dangerous all

' Tt m.V, ^' r ''•°"*'' 'h« "oW, unpitying ice'It may. have been very fooliah, perhaps, for pooVsiackie
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WHS only a horse, but for all that 1 went back to camp, and, sitting
down in the «now, cried like a child. With my own hand I had
taken my poor friend's life; but if there should exist somewhere in
the regions of space that happy Indian paradise, where horses
are never hungry and never tired, Blackie, at least, will forgive
the hand that sent him there, if he can see the heart that long
regretted him."

I will not attempt to follow the author through his harrowing
description of the terrible ravages caused by smallpox among the
tribes that he visited. Even the garrison of the Hudson's Bay
forts had suffered dreadfully. At Carleton House, out of a garri-
son of sixty souls, no fewer than thirty-two had perished during
the outbreak of '69-70. Only four recovered out of thirty-six that
had taken the terrible infection.

At this point in his narrative Butler gives an extended
(Ustription of tlie Fertile Belt of tli > Saskatehe-.van—too lengthy to
be quoted here. Its boundaries he here lays down: " It has on
the north a huge forest, on the west a huge mountain, on the south
an immense desert, on the east an immense marsh. Prom the

forest to the desert, there lies a distance varying from forty to one

hundred and fifty miles, and from the marsh to the mountain,

light hundred miles of land lie spread in every varying phase of

undulating fertility. This is the Fertile Belt, the future home
of millions yet unborn."

On the 14th of November Butler started out from Carleton,

continuing his journey with untiring energy towards the setting

sun. I pass over the matter recorded from lay to day- -the many
beautiful descriptions of scenery with which the author makes
every day's journey interesting to the reader—until we .find him
nenring the end of his long and toilsome march. On the 20th of

November he left Port Pitt behind, and on the 26th he arrived

at Edmonton, and on the 1st of December he again set out for the

Hocky Mountain House, the last stage of his westward journey.

Late on the 5th of December he reached a point which gave him
his first view of the Rocky Mountains, and he describes the scene

as he only could describe it. There was the great barrier that would
bring to an end his long, long westward journey; there were the

mountains of the " setting sun," the bridge of the world, and

bc'vond their golden peaks was the red man's happy land, that
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»y.tical land where tenU are pitched 'midat everlaating verdure,
ooimtleaa herd., and the n.uaic of never-ceasing apringf

The next day brought him to the Rooky Mountain Houae and
the westward journey ia at an end-forty-one day. out from Red
R.ver-eleven hundred and eighty mile, made in twentyaeven
oaya acvial travel.

It wa. Butler'8 original intention to return from thi. point^uthward along the foothilh. to the United State, boundary andthence to the head-water. of the Mia«,uri; but thi. route would
nece.8.tnte hi. pa.sing through the country of the Blackfeet, andon th,

,

account he could not get a guide or companion of nnv kind
to venture the journey with him, the Blackfeet were held to be
.0 dangeroua-«o that he was obliged to give up that project and
turn h,. face eastward and follow the valley of the Saakatchewan.

On the 12th of December he started on the return journey butnow he was obliged to make use of dogs instead of horses, and in
eonsequence to follow a trail quite different from that taken onthe outward journey, and a much longer one, too. However hewould make a friend and companion of a dog, .s he had maie afnend and companion of Blaokie. Here are some of his remarkson the subject of dogs:

remarks

" Speaking now with the experience of nearlv fiftv h.,. *dog travelling, and the knowledge' o? some wenty diSnft«in
fJv^ °i "".r*"'

"«*' """^ '^''«'««''' ^'''oWng them ciS on the^ack and m the camp during thirteen hundred miles of tra°limay claim, I thmk, some right to assert that I r~noZLBiderable insight into the habits, customs and thoughr(fTr a d
"^

thinks far better than many of his mastersl nf tJ,« 'T r , ?
I^do not for an instant me'an C^^tt^^,tl\^^tA
rfrytr^^^iHirthTirwrh h ^t r
st^ '"'i-'r

''^*=""°*«"« f-'\:'d.^stiMvS f .

^.^^fSySxiis-^ts^-r^Ctd

^^i7=^^-s-^yi-ss^-5
..nythmg. I never kriew a man yet, or. for that matter « womlu



rxzrjrr- '-' '-'« ••
"

«"

moment, fiUed wirthLe ZtineTorZ?? "' '"" P''^'""'"*'

our civilization and its servitudlh^ "l*""^"
'™« f-efo'e

like the Arab and he Indiln w '"""'".^"^d-that time when,
Thi, long journey f nJne IpLT "" "'"^ "^ '•"> «-"".'

under the wintry heaven LZnf f'*"^'
"^°''^' '*« "i^ht*

grown monotonous ™;ia^J"!"* "'"'"'T J'"''^''''
''«^ ^"^ ^e*

moments, long befor ^Xu whenX ^sS'
'"*'''"^'' ""^'"'^ """

the camp-fireW one t";, the marrow and iTaff7"",
""""^

myself how many more mornings like tht In '^»'/-*«""«d *<> ""k
still, as the day wore on and th? hi J .^ " ^ ''"'"' *° e°<l"re,

round, and, warned and hungry by^exe^rei e' Tw -'fj Ti ""«=
keen appet.te the plate of moose stea^nd the rofde'."' "f"as camped amidst the snow with buffalo Ih '

?<'''"°"s tea

the- fire, and the dogs watch nrtheW I
'^'''"' °"* ''''^°''«

bones and pan-licktog then ^^baifZ
^'* P^spective ideas of

the side of enjoyment and I cou d ook " n '"V'"''
''^'"" *"

hundred mi,, of ice and snowl^^.^T^J^:::"^
of tt'?'?."?''

*""'"'' "' ** "°™*^^ -••-« the two branchesof the Saskatchewan, north and south, join and now Zlthe " Porte," he says-
'™'''™ ''-^



littl. diffloultv in »,.,.in„ .u
""'.''"«•' "B'on. the mind had

The Und of tue'^ 11 i„ and^h"-"'""* ?"
P""'"''' «'"""•/•

u.-<.f the thic. ^vood inrarin'.^i.rris:
.'r-'^'"'"'

Cumberland Houao was reached on tho yon. „# r

;"---':r::vi:::;:7:r«S'rr renthuaiaatic sympathy. H. ^y^.
* * *' ^"" '''"•'' '" h'"

clad peaka whi,.h the red „.:„":: ,! ptytanT'ThT
"'

T"""of ihe sett ng sun ' It ih » mnn-,f . ,

'"^ """"'t"ms
the long -ist of extinct tbes H 21 "f y

""'"' "''"'' *"•""«"

i'lg over the leaves of booL H f k? '"' ""Sfnt'on- Turn-
Hme ' of which I^^nSerw'tl'tr/", *";' ' "'" CUonial
Indian tribes now ntt^ lur," % , vt'e iTld"*""" ?'
n trace remains of them. Others have Iefl f„ 1 1 T """"^'j'

top the record of their ,,«„ p ,
'"''•' ""'' mountain-

Cayuga tell of t' „-l;,tten
" '

„l l'".
""" °"""'''' «""<'<=« ""d

century «^ wer^;v:r„J ; ^f .'rt^r't ^''^.'?

"

the pioneers of France Kmrlnn^ „„j o •
"'"'^- 'Ji .vore it was

s.:ps;:- t'iir4-t rdSi^^^^

or «n ox be taken from a settler the f^ff K 0^^') ?

" ^""^
uie i.irr 1^ Lhronieled in scores of
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journala throughout the Unitwi a,.,^ l . .^W never know. The countll C ':/ "t'T"^ "' '"e .tory
wthlew murder done bv Ihi^.Jt

Perfldiou. r.)l,bcry, the
never find .; iight o £y TL'Xr;id'"

*"
l*"*"

"'""«"' "^'W«

tell me Huch in not tLZZ,T}l~^'^^ ''™- ^^ "» ">»"
' me,, ' Never tr.«t a reS«kin unZ h . T 'i'"""'*

" hun.lred^ of
«"e -me noble ..UHlitiiSerwraff^e^t''- '"'''''''''*••'"'•'" »'
nation, makes un kill him If h!

","','" reverence among our
Asiatic it would be nil rght forir'f h"

"" ?;.^'"™° ^ 'he
•"»ht live, hut «« he worf-t be ht ;.^..t''„T"'''.': l"""

"'»''« "«
for us, and ,viil persist in fishing .'.wT?

""'' '''''"•' ""d ^ew
l-rairiea which the Great Hpiri Iv, him

""* °'^' "* beautiful
l.e free-we kill hi,... W . I,f i '^r/h'"

"
TJ""'''

"'"«" ^e will
anomaly of the hun.an rac^,' I ,v

' Jn"
""'"^

I'^'''
*'"' «>•««'

Mvage trib.«, he has learned thl I

'"" .^"^ Alone, amongst
Nntu

, teaches ,o her sZlh LhTh"
"'"^''

*!l*
«'•'"" ^oiher

forest and the solitude. This Hve/th «!,/"'?• "^ ^^^ "'«ht, the
...eadow speak to him in « InZJof h

"""""' '""^ meanurelesa
them, he learns their varieSn3°L2T "'™-

PT'^'"'''
"''h

echo of the beauty that lies siVref^ , J'
"^^"^^ "'ec"™'-'' the

lake and river. f.;r .noun Ti. C i"^'"'''?''"- ^^""^ """"e for
oanee, and to fell the In ;J Z'"'f'"^:

•'""' '^ Peculiar sig Ji.
tell the nature of them ir 'fj'Z'' *'""«? ''' '^»"«»'. to
of the mist-shrouded mountTin o- the ',

"^^^ ^'^^ "^0 voice
more thoroughly than d.! ."

cki f oHhT nT* ^l?'"'"
"' *"« '^1-

speak the voices of the thimrl nf ! ?.
*he Blackleet or the Sioux

wild life is en.,t.
^ "* ""'''h »nd air amidst which his

th^ld;aS:::ii;^^,f|;;^^''o,d i„ derisio„ and moeke^
I -ow that with that low ut ittwhl"hV'"*

'" ""^ "''^ ^""ial
Saxon race deny its enemy ttplSon oT

"'"" """^* *''« ^"'f'""
sens.bility, that dull enmitv which n^'/i ""^ """" °* K^^erous
Orleans a harlot, and tTcall nIoT '!.'^"V''

"''" *he Maid of
know that that same Ltbet glSes

t"", ' •^''^'™" '"^ber '-I
chief crime is thafhe p efers de h ZZ'"^'"^^^' '^'''^'' ^hose
him devoid of everv trait of mnnhnn^ fP"'

^''"•'«' *" P«mting
the wild beast of the wflderLr-l be' sZf/ '" ^'""'^ *"« ''^'^ "^
seen.

"

^erne-ss—to be shot down mercilessly when
" ' I swear to voi.r ]lxai<«»tin« ' ,h 1 o 1 ,

not in the world a better peo^.; thl
^°^'""'^»«- ' that there is

affable and mild."'
^^^ *'"'" 'hese, more affectionate,
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" They are fast going and soon will be gone, but in after

t^vll or to thn ;
""° '"'^} rj'"'^ "»'''" *« *•''"'« oil books of

E IfC7»'x ::,srs ;"j„.rr :s «s

The following extract from Lieut. Butlci-'s report to Lieut-
Governor Archibald, March, 1871, will show how closely he studied
the race he so eloquently champions

:

conditlrof ih^TJ"'
' "ri"*

"*.*''' Pe«"liarities in the mentalcondition of the Indians, which render extreme caution necessary

difficult to make the Indian comprehend the true nature of theforeigner with whom he is brought in contact, or ra"her I sho ,W

and faWhoo'd"'-'"
""". r'^"'' "^ ^'•-=»' ^^—reVSthand falsehood misery and happiness, and all the accompanimentsof life, It IS almost impossible to induce him to look at the whiteman from any point of view but his o,vn. Prom this 701^01view everything is Indian. English, French-Canadian Zendns

case; they answer, ' Where, then, does all the pemmLan go thathey take away in your boats and in your carts?' Vwifhe
lhth\ '"?! v,^'""'*"^''

""-^ *»« ^^'•W i« the visible one inwhich his w. d hfe IS cast. This being understood, the neeessi vfor caution in communicating with the nation will at once ^apparent, yet such caution on the part of those who seek th^Indians as missionaries is not always observed. Too frequentlv

h dTaf H t tow f""' '"'''''' '"'' ^««° addreled £
Ihl Iv. f' ,

,

"* governments and political changes inthe political world, successive religious systems are laid before himIn their various advocates. To-day he is told to believe on"religion, to-morrow to have faith in another. Is it any wonder thatapplying his own simple tests to so much conflieting testfrnonv f^becomes utterly confused, unsettled and suspSs " ' '

nr, ti,
*,' "''"*? ™*°' "' * "^^'^^ ""'°' *•" Indian has no dislike-on the contrary, he is pretty certain to receive him with k XL'and friendship, provided alwa.ys that the newcomer wifladop^the native system, join the huntine- camp and iH-c on Z J

but to the white man as a settler, or hunter, on' his own acc^t
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the Crees and Blackfcet are in direct antagonism. Ownership inany particular portion of the soil by an individual is aUoSher

^^Z^^^.^" ''""^'^ "^ -^— -- over five

It will be remembered that I quoted Lieut. Butler's opinion
of Col. Wolseley as the leader of the Bed River Expedition I
think It w but JMt to Lieut. Butler that I should quote Col
Wolseley's opinion of him at that time. Here is what Gen
Wolseley says, in his account of the Bed Biver Expedition in
his book, " The Story of a Soldier ":

" Before leaving Montreal for Lake Superior I received this
telegram from home, ' Remember Butler, 69th Eegiment.' I hadmade that oiBcer 's acquaintance when his battalion was quartered
at Montreal m the foUowing way. Every summer some half-dozen
regimental ofScers were employed on a military survey of the
frontier between Canada and the United States. With a view to
obtain good men for this special service, a general order was
published each year that officers wishing to be so employed should
send me specimens of their military sketches. Amongst the appli-
cants in 1868 was Lieutenant (now General Sir William) ButlerWlien he came to see me on this business I was much struck with
the bright clearness of his intelligence a-l with his all-round
intellectual superiority to the general run of our officers. I inquired
about him from those who knew hiw well, and ascertained that hewas not only by far the cleverest man in his battalion, but wasweU known generally for his energy and varied talents. Unable
to employ him on thi,s survey, I made a note of his name in case
1 should ever require the services of an officer who was evidently
a good, active, talented and trustworthy man. I had lonp been in
the habit of keeping a list of the best and ablest soldiers' I knew
and was always on the look-out for those who could safely be
entrusted with any special military piece of work. Butler struckme as being just such a man, so his name had been dul.v recorded
upon It. This telegram did not therefore come from one of whom
I knew nothing. When on my way to Thunder Bay he overtook
me at Toronto, Up to that time the only informktion we had
received from the Red River territory had come from unrdiable
sources It came eitlier froJii disloyal French-speaking priests
who had their own objects t' serve, or from Hudson's Bay officials
who wrote m terror of their lives and in a trading sense only, and
lastly, from the over-awed loyal minority, who feared to speak theirmmds openly, dreading the consequences of any bold expression
of opinion. Lieutenant Butler was just the man that I wanted
to go round through the United States to the Red River for the
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purpose of finding out how matters renlly stood ther-, and then
to come and meet me when I had made about half ti.e distance
to Fort Qarry. At Toronto I gave him a brief outline of my plans,
and told him the date I calculated upon for reaching Port Frances,
at the mouth of the Red River, where it falls into Lake Winnipeg!
and, lastly, the day upon which I hoped to arrive at Port Garry!
I explained that I wanted an able soldier, whom I could trust
implicitly, to go via the United States to the Red River Settlement,
to judge for himself as to the condition of affairs there. I said I
required information as to what this half-breed rising meant?
Who were at the bottom of it? Was Riel a puppet in the hands
of others, and what were the grievances, if any, of those with whom
he acted? And so forth. Knowing the time of my probable
arrival, he was to meet me in the Tieighborhood of Porv Prances
upon the date I told him I hoped to reach it. This roving commis-
sion, that required so many rare qualities, was one after his owii
heart, and he was just the man to carry it out admirably.

" We parted at Toronto, both bound for the same destination,
but by different routes. He carried out his instructions in the most
satisfactory way, and met me in the middle of the great wild forest
at the place and upon the date I had arranged with him. What
a comfort it is to have able and determined men to deal with?
But it is not easy to find men of Sir William Butler's genius.
They are not available at every season, nor do they grow on every
bush. Since then we have been comrades in many expeditions, anil
I am proud to reckon him amongst my best and most loyal friends.
In genius and inven*Ve power, as it can lie employed in all the
various phases of war, he is second to none of the able soldiers
who have been my friends and associates throughout a long and
varied military career. Even amongst them his great imaginative
faculty, that quality so rare, so much above the other gifts required
for excellence in military leaders, marked him out pre-eminently.
It is to the apparent want of that uncommon gift on the part of
commanders, more than to any lack of nnmliers of guns or horses,
that we must often look for the inordinate prolongation of our
wars. It is imagination, educated by practical experience in war.
that enables the commander to foresee what his enemy will do under
the circumstances which any change of polii-y may rapidly develop,
so that he, the commander, may be ready promptly and effectively
to checkmate him.

"

'

But. Col. Wolseley and Lieut. Butlei were destined to meet
again, to know each other more intimately, and to face dangers
and difficulties far more serious than anything connected with the
Red River Expedition. Col. Wolseley had become General Wolseley
and Commander-in-Chief of the expedition against King Koffee in
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West Africa, known as the Ashantee War, or as the March to
Koomasaie. There these two officers met again, and there Gen-
eral Wolseley once more found the " man he wanted."

In his account of this war General Wolseley again pays tribute
to the genius of Captain Butler, as the following brief extract
will show:

" Towards the end of October a dear friend, a congenial spirit,
and old and trusted comrade, Captain (now General Sir William)
B-itler, had jomed me at Cape Coast Castle. He had done right
good service during our Expedition to the Red River, where I came
to know him weU, to admire his brilliant ability and to value his
friendship highly.

" Possessin<^ the warmest and most chivalrous of hearts, had he
lived in mediseval times he would have been the knight-errant of
every one in distress. Sympathy for all human, indeed, for all
animal, suffering, was in him an active living force, always striving
to help the poor in body and to comfort the weak-hearted. A loyal
subject of the Crown, he yet always entertained a heart-felt
sympathy for those whom he heUbveA to be of a down-trodden
race, and a lost cause appealed to all his deepest feelings. He was
the first to recommend the raising of a regiment of Irish foot-
guards, and he has lived to see carried out what he was scouted
at and ridiculed for by some unwise men at the time.

"Amongst my many comrades he was remarkable ; r that
inestimable gift in a commander, a keenly bright and lively imagina-
tion, an essential quality in which it would seem we were somewhat
deficient during our recent long war in South Africa.

" He was just the soldier I wanted for a mission to the King
of Western Akim. He possessed aU the qualities required for such
an mdependent undertaking. Of an iron constitution and indomit-
able energy, he was also an experienced traveller in wild and little
known lands. In him the daring of his race was tempered by
discretion, whilst a rare originality helped the ambition which
burned within him. Above all things, he would be on this mission
his own master."

Prom such estimates of each o^her it will be seen that these
two military men had, from the first moment of their acquaintance,
recognized each in the other that military genius which was to
make, later in their career, a Field-marshal and Commander-in-
Chief of the British Army of one, and of the other a General of
international fame, whose great abilities have been utilized in

remodelling the organization of the British Army.
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It could have been nothing less than prophetic inspiration that
guided the pen of Lieut. Butler when he wrote these words in
the closing remarks of his report to the Government:

" Such, Sir, arc the views which I have formed upon the whole
question of the existing state of affairs in the Saskatchewan. They
result from the thought and experience of many long days of
travel through a large portion of the region to which they have
reterence. If I were asked from what point of view I have looked
upon this question, I would answer: Prom that point which sees a
vast country lying, as it were, silently awaiting the approach of
the immense wave of human life which rolls unceasingly from
Europe to America. Far off as lie the regions of the Saskatchewan
trom the Atlantic sea-board on which that wave is thrown, remote
as are the fertile glades which fringe the eastern slopes of the Rocky
Mountains, still that wave of human life is destined to reach those
beautiful solitudes, and to convert the wild luxuriance of theirnow useless vegetation into all the requirements of civilized
exatence. And if it be matter for desire, that across this immense
continent, restmg upon the two greatest oceans of the world a
powerful nation should arise, with the strength and the manhiid
whicn race and climate and tradition would assign to it-a nation
that would look with no evil eye upon the old Motherland from
whence it sprung, a nation which, having no bitter memories to
recaU, would have no idle prejudices to perpetuate: then surelv
It IS worthy of aU toil of hand and brain on the part of those who
to-day rule this g-eat link in the chain of such a future nationality,
that it should remain no longer undeveloped, a prey to the conflicts
of savage races, at once the garden and the wilderness of the
central continent.

It must have been inspiration that caused him, when, alone he
stood on the bluff point at the forks of the Saskatchewan, thirty-
six years ap-, after his long and weary journey, to stretch out his
arms towa.us the east. and to shout aloud to give vent to his
pent-up enthusiasm: " Eoll on, thou great wave of humanity I

westward roll, till here you find a resting-place, a welcome, and
a home!"

It must have been an inspiration somewhat akin to this that
influenced Sir John Macdonald, when, in spite of the opposition
of many of his political friends, as well as the deadly opposition of
his political foes, he never gave up, never wavered in h^ deter-
mination to push forward in building tli« great Canadian Pacific
Railway, until it was an accomplished fact, a fact if which the
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whole Dominion to-day k so justly proud, and for which the whole
British Empire is justly thankful.

It is evident that the now world-famous North-West Royal
Mounted Police Force had ita origin in that Report, in fact, the
whole fabric of the government of the North-West was at first
based upon its suggestions and recommendations. These are some
of the reasons why I stated, at the beginning of this paper, that
the present generation of Canadians know little or nothing of aman to whom Canada owes so much.

Lieut. Butler, the author and hero of " The Great Lone Land,"
was the same who, as General Butler, was in command of the
British forces in South Africa before hostilities began in the Boer
War. He made another famous report, this time to the British
Govern ^nt. Ho ^r'd them faithfully, truthfully, of the magnitude
of the pndertakiiig, and of the force it would be necessary to send
out to successfully meet the Boers in the field. The British Govern-
ment would not, or dare not, believe him, and recalled him forth-
with. We all know now what that mistake cost the British Empire.

It was this same Lieut. Butler who, as chairman of an investi-
gating commission, fearless of consequences, exposed the gigantic
frauds that had been perpetrated in the Supply Department of
the South African Army—an exposure that stirred all Englishmen
to the depths and made of himself, for the time being, the most
abused man in England.

As a writer, as well as a soldier, he was equally fearless. There
seemed to be inherent in his nature a wholesome contempt for
anything like shirking truth for the mere sake of pleasing official-
dom or of winning popularity. This is evident from his bitter
denunciation of the purchase system and of the treatment of the
rank and file at a time when he had everything to lose and nothing
to gam by it. It was a loyal devotion to truth and justice that
seemed to be his guide, rather than self-interest or the interest of
a party or of officialdom.

Some idea may he formed of the popularity of Lieut. Butler
as an author from the fact that his first book, " The Great Lone
Land," had, in 1891, run through its fourteenth edition in England

Three years after making his journey from the Bed Klver to
the Rocky Mountains, Lieut. Butler made another and somewhat
similar journey to the Athabasca country, and upon his return
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published another famous book, to which ho gave the title of " The
Great North Land," which gave further evidence of his wonderful
powers of description, and also added greater weight and color to
his previous prophetic visions of the future of the " garden -id the
wilderness » which are to-day boing so palpaWv verified. In the
story of this journey his favorite dog, " Seri-Vola," takes the
place of poor " Blackic " as his companion and friend, but the
favorite dog was not destined to meet with such a tragic end as the
equally favorite horse, for Serf-Vola lived u. finish the journey
and to come east with its master and to be admired, fiattered and
lionized, and to be finally taken on a trip to England.

Later in his career Butler published other books, among which
are the "History of the 69th Regiment " and " The Failure
of a Mission to the King of Akim." This mission is referred to by
General Wolseley in his remarks concerning the part Capt. Butler
took in the Ashantee War.

I have now come to that point where, with due humility I
would venture to give expression to some thoughts that have
suggested themselves during the preparation of the foregoing pages
If I may be allowed to repeat an expression used by Lieut. Butler^
I would say that " I see " that same wilderness to which he alluded
fast becoming a veritable garden. In times not so very long ago
that Great Lone Land gave life and sustenance to millions of the
wild buffalo, while now, instead, it yields sustenance sufficient for
millions of human beings. Conditions that never cease ringing their
changes have swept back the buffalo as the higher order of life
pushed forward its claims to " earth and air." Even the red
man, who was once lord over this immense territory, is now
confined to a few isolated spots, where he is little less than a
public charge on the race that pushed him back.

Again "I see " the people from all the nations of Europe
joining together aud making up that mighty wave of humanity
which Lieut. Butler only saw in imagination, overleaping the
Atlantic and flowing on till it reaches ihose " fertile glades that
fringe the eastern slopes of the Rocky Mountains."

Still again "I see " vast railway systems throwing out their
bands of steel at a rate that astonishes the world. I see cities and
towns and villages springing up as if by some superhuman agency;
universities, colleges, iShools of all descriptions; mines of gold.
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silver, copper, iron and coal, yielding up their treasures of wealth
from the untold stores that have been hidden away, stored up for
man's needs, fror- the foundation of the earth itself. All this I
see as a present, tangible, veritable fact.

But what of the future? What does time hold in her womb
for this Great Lone Land of the past, this wonderful, prosperous
land of the present? May we not be permitted to speculate, even
modestly, as to what may take place? If, in the thirty-six years
since Lieut. Butler, for lack of human audience, was forced
to address himself to earth and air, such changes have been wrought
may we not venture to speculate on what may be the conditions
th.rty-six years hence? A great nation in the ^ar East, of which
we knew little or nothing thirty-six years ago, has since that time
sprung to the front rank of the great powers of the world. Thirty-
six years ago Japan had, perhaps, as great a population as she
has to-day, but she had no ships, no railroads, no foreign tradr,
and, we might add, no government. But she had a religion of
patriotism, and through it she became the world power slie is
to-day. And yet she owns barely enough territory to grow
sustenance for her present population. Here, I am tempted to ask,
what would Japan do if she possessed our great fertile lands of the
Par West, or, rather, what would she not do?

We, in Canada, are not lacking in patriotism, and we own
almost boundless territory in fertile lands, but we are lacking in
population. What we want first of all is more people to till the
soil that is now lying waste, and to reap the harvests—more people
to build necessary railroads to carry away to market the products
of the soil—more people to build irrigating canals to add to the
fertile land—more people to work our coal mines, to furnish fuel
sufficient for the ever and rapidly increasing demands. If this
be granted, if it is admitted that we want laboring men to carry
on these great and neces.sary enterprises, then, is it not a labor
worthy of all toil of hand and brain on the part of those who rule
the land to make every available effort to meet that need? If "it
be a thing to be desired " that there should be hewers of wood
and drawers of water in this great growing country to do that
class of work, which neither our own native citizens, nor yet those
people who come from Europe and the United States, are equal,
or willing, to do, but who. instead, are occupying the lands as
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farmers and thereby adding to that already „rgent demand for
laboren, then I would aak, Why not induce another human wave
one that would roll aoroaa the Pacific from the Far Eaat, where
there are m.lUona of human beings packed ao closely together that
they are constantly facing a state of starvation?

Again, I would ask, AVhy do we practically say to the people of
all Europe, ' Come over and help us," while we say, practically
to the people of Asia, " We don't want you," and pass laws to
keep them out?

Asia, at once the birth-place and cradle of the human race and
of cmlization, the source of our religion and our morality, our
literature, our art, our tradition-Asia, where nations exist that
have withstood the shocks of time and change for „nkno,vn
centnne', before our America was discovered, or even dreamed of-
is It to the people of that Asia we dare to say. " Keep away! yoir
are an inferior race of men "t

It is not my intention to here discuss the superiority or infer-
iority of different races, but to simply propound the question
Upon what grovnds do we people of Canada presume to hold
that we are superior to the people of Asia as a whole, and to such
an extent that we deem it necessary to pass laws tc prohibit them
comine to us, while we make no objection to the coming of people
from any nation or country in Europe ? Is it the result of prejudice
on our part, or is it ignorance, or both? Or is it legislation in
favor of a class that wields influence enough to control our legis
latures? Or is it a fact that we Imvj the Asiatic to be so far
mferior to the European that we must discriminate f Let us
inquire, for a moment, wherein the difference exists.

It cannot be his color, for we admit the Negro; it cannot be
his religion, t>. we admit the Doukhobor and Mormon; it cannot
be his morals, for we have no standard gauge for morality it
cannot be his unthriftfulness

; it cannot be his disregard for law
and order. If, then, he is sober, industrious, law-abiding, thrifty
what more would we have? "

'

Let me ask again. Is it because the United States have set the
example and we think we must foUow so great a precedent? If
so, let us take warning in time, for President Roosevelt ha« no
more disquieting question on hand to settle to-day than the undoing
of that same discriminating legislation by the State of California
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•' We huve a» much to learn from the JapuieM as the JapaneM
have to learn from ug " are words the President used in bis
message to Congress on the subject.

We want to seU to the peoples of the Far East our surplus
wheat and flour, and to trade with them generally, while we say to
them, by our laws, You are an inferior race! We are willing to
trade witij you, but you must not expect to be treated as our equals
or be allowed to come into our country and compete with us, even
as hewers of wood and drawers of water.

What (ices the open door in the Par East mean to us, and what
the closed door in the Far West to them J Will they see reciprocity
to any great extent in it? These are questions it may be well to
tiK-e to heart before more harm is done, for as surely as those
Eastern i)eoples are rapidly rising in knowledge and power, so
surely it is that they will resent what, to them, must appear to be
pride, arrogance, supercilious presumption and mendacity.

Let any man carefully read Alfred Stead's " Great Japan "
ami then say, if he dare, that we are a superior race of people, or
that they are an inferior race. In a preface to this book, Lord
Rosebery says that "Japan is the most efficient nation in the
world to-day."

It i.v said a Royal Prince of Japan is shortly to visit Canada
an-i pass through to British Columbia on his way home. Will
any one suppose for a moment that he, or those with him, will not
carry back a faithful report to their Government of what they
learn on the journey through Canada? They will not be over-
whelmed with either our national or racial greatness; thev will
not be blinded by our obsequious entertainments and hcspitality
They will see and know us just as we are—our weaknesses, our
prejudices, our presumption and our ignorance. They will see and
know that the god we worship is Mammon and not Christ, as we
profess. They will know our government, both federal and pro-
vmcial, to be the very extreme of government by party, and they
will know of all the influences that control and make up that party.
The Japanese, be he prince or subject, has a trick of learning all
about such things in an incredibly short time and in a very quiet,
nnpretendinir way,

But they will learn something more than all this, something
vastly more important to them and to us. They will see a country
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of VMt dimeniiona, with illimiUble re«)nrce«, gparaely occupied by
a mixed but vigorous and progremive people, under iMtitutiom
that give free scope to energy and ability. They will see powibili-
ti«« too immense to be grasped, backed by conditions more favor-
able than are to be found anywhere else in the world—conditions
that are the very antipodes of those pertaining to their own over-
crowded country.

Under such eii-nnmstanoes I cannot but think that Japan, the
Far East of Europe, and Asia, and Canada, the Par West of
Europe and America, are destined to become, in the near future,
very closely allied by mutual interests; that the ships of Japan
will seek the ports of Vancouver and Prince Rupert rather than
those of San Francisco or Portland.

While writing these lines I have halted to open my daily paper,
and the first item of news to attract my attention is as follows

:

" EXCLUSION OP INDIANS FRAUGHT WITH DANGER.

PROTBST AQAINST DENIAL OP RIGHTS OP CITIZENSHIP IN TRANSVAAL.

" Calcutta, Dee. 27.—The Indian National Congress, now in
session here, adopted a resolution to-day, expressing the indignation
of the delegates that Indians are denied the rights of citizens in the
Transvaal, and voicing the opinion that such a policy is fraught
with danger to the Empire."

This gives ri.se to the reflection that President Kruger and his
party, who denied the ri ts of citizenship, "sowed to the wind
and reaped the whirlwinU." And yet it would seem that the
Transvaal, under the supreme rule of Great Britain, has already
forgotten that fatal lesson. The genius of the world to-day is

against any such line of policy. Equal rights to all civilized

peoples, equal opportunities to all who are willing to U. 1 and
struggle for existence under the laws of the land, is a doctrine that
has taken deep root, regardless of race or color. This is not the
result of socialism, but rather of that inherent altruism that is

to be found to a greater or less degree in all members of the human
race. To give it a more definite name, we might call it the
" modern cosmopolitanism " of the world.

To take a few thoiisands from the lowest class of the Chinese
and piaiit liiem in a slave-pen in a South African mine, to be treated
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there like brute bea,t«, nlave, of the met greedy and heartle,^. ofcorporation,, and then to ,«y, Thi, i, .ufflcient evidence that the^e
are people not fit to be admitted to our country much lea. to become
o.ti«na, andjo make of thia caae a auffloient cauae for condemning
four hundred m.lUona of the inhabitanta of China-I «ay, to do
thw 18 the height of folly and injustice.

The following item is from to-day 'a paper:

" CHINA, IN FAMINE, ASKS AID.

" GOVERNMENT WILL APPEAL FC1 $1,250,000 TO BEUBVB STARVATION.

sav"th^«i" r'v'
^^' ^"ifS-Advi^y the ateamahip Tosu Marasay that f""nn has decided to appeal to Europe and the United

States for $1,250^00 for relief of famine suflferers in CentralChina where 10,000,000 Chinese are facing starvation this winter.

» , l^ r°l'"!
*'""«?''^^°« *<> eq"8' the appalling one of thirty years

a.-,^ which destroyed hundreds of thousands of people. From

mL "^Li "" w ; r""" ''"'" *•'«»• <" *he districts are nowmore ickly populated."

No doubt Canada will be asked to assist, and no doubt she will
readily grant a sum of money for such a worthy prrpose. But
let me ask, could we not go further-could we not say to these
starving millions, or to some of them, " Come over to our great
Far West, and there you will find work in plenty and sustenance
in plenty for twenty-fifty-^ne hundred thousand men who are
willing to work."

In view of the wants of the great railway systems under con-
struction, on the one hand, and the starving millions on the
other, who are crying to strangers for help, would it not be the
most natural and reasonable thing to doT Would it not also be
the true, sane policy under the circumstances f

If I were to ask General Sir W. F. Butler to-day for his opinion
of what the true policy of the Government of British Columbia
would be, as well as that of the Government at Ottawa, on this
subject, I am almost certain that he would reply: "Let British
Columbia operx her doors, re- h out across the Pacific Ocean and
shake hands with Japan and with China. Let trade and com-
morce be encouraged to the fullest extent between us. Let
meaningless social barriers be thrown down. Let prejudice of



color, race Mid religion be icattereU lo the windi. L«t the whole
people of the Dominion, imtead of waating milliomi of their money
in a vain and imponible effort to convert theae Far Eaat peoplea
araidat their preaent aurroondinga, their beliefa and traditiona of
thouaanda of yeara, flrat make of our own Canada a Chriatian
country in reality and in fact, then aali thoae peoplea to come and
live among; ua and aee what real Chriatianity ia, what a ..jal

Chriatian country ia, and how a real Christian people live."

If thia could be realized the C'.iriatiau religion would not be
the thing for mockery and acorn that it now is, to a great extent,

among the peoplea of the Par Eaat.

Thia young nation of Canada haa now the opportunity of ita

life to show that spirit of true Christianity which, it must be
confessed, is so sadly lacking in the older countries that go to

make up the Christian world of to-day. It has also the opportunity
of showing that political wisdom which, it must also be admitted
by thinking people, is still a thing to be hoped for, prayed for, by
all people, of all colors and nil racen, and in all countries, in all

the world.

Stratford, Ont., Jan. 1st, 1007.




